News Release
Discover Your Home in the City
Located in the heart of Ortigas Business District, Discovery Suites is a 220-all suite property surrounded by
some of the biggest companies in the Philippines, dining destinations, shopping malls, and other
recreational centers. As a pioneer of service residences, this hotel remains to be the preferred address of
expatriates and long stay guests, for it provides functional comforts of a home combined with the perks
of modern hotel living.
The guestrooms are designed to accommodate all kinds of clients, with a special consideration for the
needs of long stay guests. The One, Two, and Three-Bedroom Suites are fully-furnished with a living room,
dining room, and kitchen equipped with high speed internet access, and digital access to newspapers and
magazines worldwide via PressReader. Guests may use the hotel’s amenities such as the Balance Lifestyle
Fitness Club and the swimming pool. It also takes pride in developing a professional team committed to
rendering “Service That’s All Heart”, evidently shown through cordial gestures and display of utmost care
towards guests.
Discovery Suites Ortigas has eight varied function rooms that are flexible for private meetings and intimate
celebrations. Its award-winning American steakhouse – 22 Prime and its buffet restaurant – Restaurant 5
may also serve as venues for intimate gatherings with family and friends or business meetings with clients.
Discovery Suites Ortigas is located along 25 ADB Avenue Ortigas Center, Pasig City. For inquiries and
reservations,
call
(02)
719-8888,
email
reservations@ds.discovery.com.ph
or
visit
http://www.discoverysuites.com.
About Discovery Suites Ortigas
Discovery Suites Ortigas is the preferred address of business and leisure travelers, as it balances the
convenience of a spacious residence with the personal touches of a hotel. The 220-key all-suite property
offers complimentary high-speed Internet for unlimited devices and access to PressReader. Dining options
include its flagship steak restaurant 22 Prime and Restaurant 5 for breakfast and lunch buffet offers.
Discovery Suites is one of five properties of The Discovery Leisure Company’s portfolio of distinctive hotels
and resorts, and is a member of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts Connect Collection. Get updates through
Discovery Suites’ Facebook on http://facebook.com/DiscoverySuitesOrtigas, Twitter @DiscoverySuites
and Instagram @discoverysuites.
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